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@ 4th D_gr__ N_wsl_tt_r \y Distri]t M[st_r, Gl_nn P. C[ml_y, IPSD  

 

My Brother Knights, 

Welcome to the inaugural edition of Patriotic Patriotic Patriotic Patriotic ReviewReviewReviewReview,    a monthly newsletter with all of the 

latest information on the Patriotic 4th Degree from throughout the State of New Hampshire.  

With each edition, you’ll find out more and more about what’s going on within our Assemblies, 

with recaps on all of the successes, and jam packed with photos and tributes. We’ll also include 

a calendar of upcoming events. Share your pride on what it means to be a valued Brother Sir 

Knight.  

Please be sure to share this newsletter with the entire membership in your Councils and 

Assemblies, as well as with your Parish Priests.  This will be a valuable recruiting tool 

showcasing our Knights of Columbus patriotic pride, and we look forward to hearing from you. 

GlennGlennGlennGlenn    
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In This Issu_In This Issu_In This Issu_In This Issu_        
P[g_ 3P[g_ 3P[g_ 3P[g_ 3    @n op_n l_tt_r@n op_n l_tt_r@n op_n l_tt_r@n op_n l_tt_r    

An open letter from District Master, Glenn P. Camley, IPSD on losses, changes and moving forward. 

P[g_ 4P[g_ 4P[g_ 4P[g_ 4    4444thththth    D_gr__ @ppointm_nt @nnoun]_m_ntsD_gr__ @ppointm_nt @nnoun]_m_ntsD_gr__ @ppointm_nt @nnoun]_m_ntsD_gr__ @ppointm_nt @nnoun]_m_nts::::    

SK, Richard McDermott appointed Vice Supreme Master 

SK, Glenn P. Camley appointed District Master. 

P[g_ 5P[g_ 5P[g_ 5P[g_ 5    “Of Not_”“Of Not_”“Of Not_”“Of Not_”    

P[g_ 6P[g_ 6P[g_ 6P[g_ 6        4444ThThThTh    D_gr__ Uniform Suppli_r Up^[t_D_gr__ Uniform Suppli_r Up^[t_D_gr__ Uniform Suppli_r Up^[t_D_gr__ Uniform Suppli_r Up^[t_    

P[g_s 7P[g_s 7P[g_s 7P[g_s 7    ––––    11111111    DM, Gl_nn P. C[ml_y 4DM, Gl_nn P. C[ml_y 4DM, Gl_nn P. C[ml_y 4DM, Gl_nn P. C[ml_y 4thththth    D_gr__ @nnoun]_m_ntD_gr__ @nnoun]_m_ntD_gr__ @nnoun]_m_ntD_gr__ @nnoun]_m_nt::::    

On Pages 4 through 8, you’ll find all of the information that you’ll need to register for the  

November 16th, 4th Degree in Meredith, NH. Don’t forget to have your wife register for the  

Ladies Program with Jolene Camley. 

 

PPPP[g_ 12[g_ 12[g_ 12[g_ 12    ““““MMMM_rrym[king for _rrym[king for _rrym[king for _rrym[king for VVVV_t_r[ns_t_r[ns_t_r[ns_t_r[ns””””    
Find out how attendees of the 4th Degree in Meredith, can contribute to an EXCITING collection 

Program to benefit the New Hampshire Veterans Home in Tilton.  

   

P[g_ 13P[g_ 13P[g_ 13P[g_ 13    Bishop H_[ly … Our Provin]_ N[m_s[k_Bishop H_[ly … Our Provin]_ N[m_s[k_Bishop H_[ly … Our Provin]_ N[m_s[k_Bishop H_[ly … Our Provin]_ N[m_s[k_::::    

Find out who Bishop Healy was, the namesake behind our Province. 

PPPP[g_ 14[g_ 14[g_ 14[g_ 14        ““““SSSSt[n^ing with f[ll_n t[n^ing with f[ll_n t[n^ing with f[ll_n t[n^ing with f[ll_n CCCComr[^_somr[^_somr[^_somr[^_s””””        

P[g_ 15P[g_ 15P[g_ 15P[g_ 15        Wh[t’s [h_[^? C[l_n^[r of _v_nts:Wh[t’s [h_[^? C[l_n^[r of _v_nts:Wh[t’s [h_[^? C[l_n^[r of _v_nts:Wh[t’s [h_[^? C[l_n^[r of _v_nts:            

P[g_ 15P[g_ 15P[g_ 15P[g_ 15        Wh[t’s [h_[^? Wh[t’s [h_[^? Wh[t’s [h_[^? Wh[t’s [h_[^? Form ^u_ ^[t_s.Form ^u_ ^[t_s.Form ^u_ ^[t_s.Form ^u_ ^[t_s.            

P[g_ 16P[g_ 16P[g_ 16P[g_ 16        RRRR_]_nt _]_nt _]_nt _]_nt EEEEv_nt v_nt v_nt v_nt PPPPhoto hoto hoto hoto RRRR_][p._][p._][p._][p.    

View photos by Brother Knight, Michael Richards, taken at the recent Blue Mass held at the Cathedral of 

St. Joseph in Manchester. Many thanks to all of those who showed up for the Mass and banquet. 

NOTENOTENOTENOTE::::    

When registering for the upcoming November 16th 4th Degree being held in Meredith, NH and 

hosted by Msgr. Sliney Assembly 628, please remember to register your wife, date or 

daughter, for the “Ladies Program”, being hosted by Jolene Camley, wife of DM, Glenn P. 

Camley. 

Participation can be finalized by e-mailing Jolene at jlcc417@aol.com or by phone at 

1(603)674-5257 
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My Brother Knights. 

“Change is the law of life, and those who look only to the past and 

present are certain to miss the future” -John F. Kennedy 

Loss_s …Loss_s …Loss_s …Loss_s … So much has happened within the New Hampshire 

State Council over the last month. As you are aware, our well-loved 

and respected Vice Supreme Master, SK, William McCarthy, passed 

away. Though we knew that Bill was leading the battle of his life, 

one can never prepare for the sudden loss. Bill served our New 

Hampshire Knights and our Order with as much energy and 

dedication that we all should envy. His meeting with his District 

Master’s within the Bishop Healy Province, just a week before his passing, is an indication of the type of 

man who never wavered in the amount of time he gave to not only his community, but to the education 

and well-being of his fellow Brother Knights. While we will venture to move forward without Bill, he will 

not be far from our minds, and will always be in our hearts. We will continue to dedicate ourselves to 

the future of our Order that Bill loved so much … that you and I believe in and love just as much. 

Ch[ng_s …Ch[ng_s …Ch[ng_s …Ch[ng_s … With the loss of VSM, McCarthy, Supreme has recognized the dedication of one of our 

own, and appointed DM, Richard McDermott to the position of Vice Supreme Master. As you can 

expect, Rich is honored and humbled to not only be appointed to the position, but to follow in Bill’s 

footsteps. As they always say, they are big shoes to fill, and that can be asked of you is for your support 

in moving forward. 

 

CCCCh[ng_s h[ng_s h[ng_s h[ng_s …………    As DM, McDermott has moved into the VSM role, a vacancy was created on the District 

of New Hampshire level. Supreme Master, Dennis Stoddard and Supreme Knight, Carl Anderson have 

received and viewed the applications of three Sir Knights, and I am proud to have been appointed as the 

next District Master for the Bishop Healy Province, District of New Hampshire. I thank everyone for your 

support over the years, as I have served the State Council in various roles, and look forward to that 

continued support, as we approach change, challenges, and a desire to continue positive membership 

growth on the State Council level, as well as within the 4th Degree. 

 

MMMMoving oving oving oving forw[r^ forw[r^ forw[r^ forw[r^ …………    As they say, there is much to do. Rich’s responsibilities have doubled, and 

so he is in the process of arranging his schedule to be where he is called. Our Staff is dedicated to the 

principals of the 4th Degree … Patriotism! With that in mind, we are determined to move forward with 

the same dedication to the District of New Hampshire, that VSM, McDermott had instilled at the 

beginning of his previous tenure. We are in the planning stages of our November 4th Degree in beautiful 

Meredith, NH. I am acclimating myself to responsibilities on a whole new level, outside of the State 

Deputy role … with the same goals of membership growth, expansion of our Patriotic Degree Assemblies 

and furthering our community outreach. Jolene and I are honored represent you and know that with 

your support, nothing is impossible. 

 

Vivat Jesus, 

 

GGGGl_nn l_nn l_nn l_nn PPPP. . . . CCCC[ml_[ml_[ml_[ml_yyyy    
DDDDistri]t istri]t istri]t istri]t MMMM[st_r[st_r[st_r[st_r    
BBBBishop ishop ishop ishop HHHH_[ly _[ly _[ly _[ly PPPProvin]_rovin]_rovin]_rovin]_    
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OOOOf f f f NNNNot_ot_ot_ot_::::    
    

C[lling for N_wsl_tt_r ]ontri\utions.C[lling for N_wsl_tt_r ]ontri\utions.C[lling for N_wsl_tt_r ]ontri\utions.C[lling for N_wsl_tt_r ]ontri\utions.    

Please add me to your newsletter distribution list at 

gpcamley@gmail.com so that this 

Information can be a part of the Patriotic Review. Upcoming events, 

meeting dates, etc. Send all 

Information to District Master, Glenn P. Camley, IPSD 

 

    
    

Looking for [ 4Looking for [ 4Looking for [ 4Looking for [ 4thththth    D_gr__ Qu[rt_rm[st_rD_gr__ Qu[rt_rm[st_rD_gr__ Qu[rt_rm[st_rD_gr__ Qu[rt_rm[st_r    
    

We are looking for a “4th Degree Quartermaster”. The intention of this 

responsibility at this time, is that the Sir Knight would have a larger 

amount of space that supplies (formal shoes of all sizes, various 

amounts of available formalwear, various amounts of swords and 

baldrics, etc) can be inventoried and stored for use throughout the NH 

State Council. The hope is that the individual would be centrally located 

(Concord, Manchester, and Nashua). All individuals should contact 

District Master, Glenn P. Camley at gpcamley@gmail.com 

 

    

Or^_r your 4Or^_r your 4Or^_r your 4Or^_r your 4thththth    D_gr__ Uniform:D_gr__ Uniform:D_gr__ Uniform:D_gr__ Uniform:    

For the up and coming Sir Knights and NEW Candidates, provided is a 

link to “KofC Uniform”, where you can order a FULL Uniform for 

participation in your Assembly Color Corps. This is a great time to 

build upon your Color Corps rank and get your Assembly Sir Knights 

fitted. Find out more at: KofC Uniform 

    
    

“C[lling” for [ll Color Corps Comm[n^_rs“C[lling” for [ll Color Corps Comm[n^_rs“C[lling” for [ll Color Corps Comm[n^_rs“C[lling” for [ll Color Corps Comm[n^_rs    
    

A member of our Master’s Staff will be contacting our Faithful 

Navigator’s, in an effort to not only maintain the record that we have of 

our Faithful Navigator’s, Faithful Comptrollers and Faithful Friars, but to 

also keep record of our Assembly Color Corps Commanders. Please look 

forward to this call in the very near future. 
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Bishop H_[ly … Our Provin]_ N[m_s[k_Bishop H_[ly … Our Provin]_ N[m_s[k_Bishop H_[ly … Our Provin]_ N[m_s[k_Bishop H_[ly … Our Provin]_ N[m_s[k_    

Most R_v. Most R_v. Most R_v. Most R_v. J[m_s @ugustin_ H_[lyJ[m_s @ugustin_ H_[lyJ[m_s @ugustin_ H_[lyJ[m_s @ugustin_ H_[ly, D.D., D.D., D.D., D.D.    (1830(1830(1830(1830----1900)1900)1900)1900)    

 James Augustine Healy was the first born of ten children to 

Michael and Mary Eliza Healy on April 6, 1830 on a cotton 

plantation in Georgia. Michael Healy was a former Irish soldier 

who immigrated to America. He became a planter after the war 

of 1812. In 1829 he fell in love with Mary Eliza, a mixed-race 

domestic slave, whom he purchased from her former owner. At 

that time Georgia law prohibited interracial marriage, but both 

decided that they would base their marriage on love and not the 

law, to create a family of their own. 

However, James and his siblings were still considered illegitimate 

and slaves at birth under Georgia law. These laws banned them 

from attending school within the state, so to receive an 

education James’s parents sent their children to Quaker schools 

in the north in the 1840s. 

In 1844, James Healy was sent to grammar, secondary and collegiate schools at the new Holy Cross 

College in Worcester, Massachusetts. James graduated as valedictorian in the first graduating class of 

1849. Two years later he earned a master’s degree. It was at Holy Cross where James decided to enter 

the priesthood. He enrolled in the Sulpician Seminary in Paris, France and in 1854 was ordained at Notre 

Dame Cathedral in Paris, thus becoming the first African American to be ordained a Roman Catholic 

priest. On his return to the United States, James began his ministry as assistant priest with the diocese 

of Boston where he served for the next 21 years. 

In 1875, Pope Pius IX named James Bishop of Portland, Maine. In the following 25 years, under his 

administration, 60 churches, 18 schools and numerous convents and welfare institutions were 

established. Membership in the Catholic Church in his jurisdiction doubled to about 100,000. James 

Healy would also manage the diocese of Maine and New Hampshire. 

Bishop Healy took a leadership role in the American Catholic hierarchy. He proposed three major pieces 

of church legislation that passed the Third Council of Baltimore. Bishop Healy also served on the 

commission that established the Catholic University of America in Washington, D.C., and he was a 

member of the Council’s commission for Negro and Indian mission. Despite his church responsibilities 

Bishop Healy also found time to lobby on social issues such as Indian rights and child labor laws. 

On April 5, 1900, Bishop James A. Healy died of a heart attack in Portland, Maine. Over 200 priests, 

seven bishops, many judges, state legislators and several community leaders attended his funeral. 

Bishop Healy, as he wished, was buried in a simple graveyard rather than in the Portland Cathedral’s 

vault. Holy Cross College, where his calling for priesthood was rooted, named a building in his honor. 
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SSSSt[n^ing with f[ll_n t[n^ing with f[ll_n t[n^ing with f[ll_n t[n^ing with f[ll_n CCCComr[^_somr[^_somr[^_somr[^_s::::    

On occasion, the NH State Veterans Cemetery receives a request to inter a veteran or family member 

with no known next-of-kin.  The service, with military honors (if appropriate) is conducted with a 

cemetery staff member in attendance.  Occasionally, if given enough notice, the cemetery will reach out 

to various groups to encourage attendance.    

 

If you would like to be notified of interments with no known next-of-kin, please provide your email 

address below and you will receive an email with the date and time of the service.  These services can 

occur on very short-notice.  We never hold remains overnight.  We always inter remains the day they are 

received.  In the case of unscheduled services, we conduct the service in conjunction with a previously 

scheduled event for that particular military branch; therefore, the service may occur after the remains 

are interred. 

More information can be found at Standing with Fallen Comrades 
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Wh[t’s @h_[^? Wh[t’s @h_[^? Wh[t’s @h_[^? Wh[t’s @h_[^?     

C[l_n^[r of Ev_ntsC[l_n^[r of Ev_ntsC[l_n^[r of Ev_ntsC[l_n^[r of Ev_nts::::    

O]to\_r 12O]to\_r 12O]to\_r 12O]to\_r 12thththth    Bishop Matthew F. Brady Scholarship Ball. 5:00PM to 8:00PM 

26 Crystal Avenue Derry, NH. A “Call to Muster” issued by District Marshall, Raymond Lemay. (State)    

O]to\_r 20O]to\_r 20O]to\_r 20O]to\_r 20thththth    Confirmation at St. Marie’s 2:30PM with Bishop Christian (Assy. 626) 

O]to\_r 2O]to\_r 2O]to\_r 2O]to\_r 20000thththth        Fall Wedding Anniversary Mass at St. Joseph Cathedral in Manchester 

2:00PM. Bishop Peter A. Libasci invites all couples who are celebrating their 5th, 25th, and 50th 

Wedding Anniversary (anytime during the year 2019), to attend a Special Anniversary Mass. This 

celebration will be held at St. Joseph Cathedral in Manchester.  

O]to\_r 24O]to\_r 24O]to\_r 24O]to\_r 24thththth    Red Mass at Cathedral of St. Joseph 5:15PM with Bishop Peter Libasci. 

Following the Red Mass, a reception in Bishop Bradley Hall at the Cathedral, where Attorney Diane 

Murphy Quinlan will be honored as the recipient of the Saint Thomas More Award. Individuals may 

register to attend the reception by October 23rd at 2019 Cathedral Red Mass Reception (State)    

O]to\_r 26O]to\_r 26O]to\_r 26O]to\_r 26thththth    Confirmation at St. Marie’s 4:00PM Mass with Bishop Libasci (Assy. 

626) 

@pril 19@pril 19@pril 19@pril 19thththth        
Spring Wedding Anniversary Mass at St. Joseph Cathedral in 

Manchester 2:00PM.  Bishop Peter A. Libasci invites all couples who are celebrating a Wedding 

Anniversary (anytime during the year 2020) of 10, 15, 20, 30, 35, 40, 45, and 55+ years, to attend a 

special Anniversary Mass. This celebration will be held at St. Joseph Cathedral in Manchester. 

Form Du_ D[t_sForm Du_ D[t_sForm Du_ D[t_sForm Du_ D[t_s::::    

    July 1July 1July 1July 1stststst        Report of Officers chosen for the term. PDF available online (Form 186) 

 @ugust 1@ugust 1@ugust 1@ugust 1stststst   Annual Assembly Audit Report. PDF available online (Form 1315) 

 NNNN0 0 0 0 DDDDu_ u_ u_ u_ DDDD[t_[t_[t_[t_ Survey of Fraternal Activity Individual Member Worksheet. PDF 

available online. (1728A) 

 J[nu[ry 31J[nu[ry 31J[nu[ry 31J[nu[ry 31stststst Annual Survey of Fraternal Activity. PDF available online. (1728 

Assembly) 

 Jun_ 30Jun_ 30Jun_ 30Jun_ 30thththth  Civic Award Application. PDF available online. (2321) 

 Jun_ 30Jun_ 30Jun_ 30Jun_ 30thththth  RSVP Refund and Plaque Application for Assemblies. PDF available 

online (2863A) 

 M[y 31M[y 31M[y 31M[y 31stststst  “To Be a Patriot” Award Entry Form PDF available online. (TBP-1) 
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